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Look to the: UPGRADE N.tic) r-1 et 1 7Di k.1 -t -t i--- !! 
From: Mid Iowa & Coun,tity CoCo 

Mo/te then a tocat meet_ we a/Le a nattonat A.eachout! 

Our "UPGRADE" newsletter mailed on Disk, has become a real hit 
with MAX III graphics accompaning articles. The articles from RDDOS 

Basic programming, and hardware, to OS-9 by James Jones of Microware; 

dump to screen (TV, Mono, or RGB) or printer. Sometimes with the 

news before the big mags, and editorials you will not see in the 

commericial magazine. With many user tips, and ideas. 

Our Power Packed Domain Library: is purposly small relative to 

thousands available; because the few hundred disks there are carefully 
selected as "The Best Available"! Public Domain, Shareware, OS-9, & 

previously big named Orphaneware programs. 

We also have, a "Christian Software Sub-chapter". Which simply 
offers Christian oriented software and listings for those interested. 

Where can you buy? Or sell that equipment you've just upgraded 

from. You're free ads will be in the middle of the community. 

Be in touch for Middle America's Fest '93 In Des Moines, IA. 

Have you noticed the 3rd party market producers (i.e support) 

dropping like flies in late fall? The shrinking Rainbow? The 

support of you CoCo is rapidly being left up to YOU! "t1 tht/Ld pa/Lty 

dec/teae4; betong-Lng to a CoCo ptoup 4A• you/L onty Jt.tppo/Lt. Radio 

Shack and a long list of magazines have folded it in. If one more 

magazine folds„, where will you look next month? 

Our eight year record speaks very well to reaching out 

and serving members. A strong treasury assures confidence 

of delivery. Most members are out of town or out of state! 

Presently we have paid memberships in 24+ states and 3 

provinces of Canada. Plus five clubs, and some dealers. 

Our 90% renewal rate says most all feel MI&CC is very 

worthwhile. Join up and see why: even user groups by vote; 

sign up with a paid membership! 

Your membership will bring you all Newsletters, Library, 

Voting. and other privilages, for a year. ($3 Sample disk) 

Mid Iowa and Country CoCo (non-profit group) 

"Gathering the CoCo community"! 

Do you want _duppo/tt tomait/tow? 

Then 4tay wtth a Qitoup that keep- you ,en touch! 

Annual Membership: $16.00 US - $21.00 Canada 

Say. "I Wee my CoCo" and recieve., 

an UPGRADE Disk plus added bonus disk via return mail! 

Terry Simons (VI&CC Treas.), 1328 48th St. 

Des Moines, IA. 50311 (515) 279-2576 after 8:00 PM 


